
S O L A R I S

The glowing centre
of your universe



Creating a cozy atmosphere is easy when
your home has a warm glow to start with. 
The 3 bedroom townhomes at Solaris, in 
Richmond, BC, shine with a natural
 radiance. Right from day one, 
you'll find that the delicate touches 
and attractive finishings create an 
environment to which friends and family 
will want to gravitate. 

Let Solaris become the glowing 
centre of your universe.



Most homes are equipped 
with two-car garages, 
providing plenty of space for 
storage or guest parking 
– and it will be a good thing to 
be prepared for company.
Anyone who visits will be 
delighted to stay for as long 
as they are welcome

From picture-book exteriors 
to enchanting interiors  
– follow the warmth that draws
 you in, and indulge your 
craving for comfort. Solaris 
achieves an overall radiance, 
through the careful selection 
of warm finishings – like 
classic wooden stair rails, 
Coronet Scotchgard™ 
carpets and stylized crown 
molding.



Located within walking distance of several well-respected schools, Solaris is ideally placed for family life. 
Buy your daily groceries at Garden City Shopping Centre, moments from home, and enjoy great access to 
Richmond's modern facilities.

If you like to cycle, explore Richmond's scenic bike trails minutes from your door, including the Shell Road 
Trail. Swim or skate with the kids, or relax with a game of golf a short drive away. 
Everything is here – your neighbourhood can be your world.





Across the various meticulously designed layouts for 
Solaris, you'll find that inviting living areas are universal. 
Open layouts provide a liberating living space, 
with ample storage ensuring that every inch of your 
home is used to its best advantage.

Explore your options and choose from three 
bedrooms or three bedrooms plus den. Your very 
own balcony allows you to bask in the sunshine, 
bringing the radiant outdoors into your radiant home 
space. Enjoy having the space you need, and then some.



All dimensions and plans are approximate. The developer reserves the right to make modifications and changes without notice
to all aspects of design, specification, materials and dimensions, as required within the scope of the project. E.&O.E.



For almost three decades, Westmark Development Group has been making its mark as Richmond's specialist developer.

Established in 1986 as a custom home builder, we now create multi-family homes across Richmond that incorporate 
the natural beauty of their surroundings, while offering the highest level of quality design and craftsmanship.

All of our homes bear the Mark of Excellence that has been our standard since day one. Using our unparalleled knowledge
of the Richmond area, we create homes that we would be proud to live in ourselves.
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